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MultiPrint

Product Information

The MultiPrint series is a modern, all-round ink series for a broad spectrum of applications. It is suitable for both
straight and perfecting jobs. Thanks to its universal properties, the MultiPrint series is furthermore an ideal choice
for large company groups with different production locations and a variety of different printing presses. By enabling
the use of just one ink type, it establishes essential prerequisites for constant print results.

Benefits:
- Excellent printability (ink/water balance, rolling properties)
- High intensity
- High gloss
- Very good rub resistance

The medium speed of setting ensures unproblematic printing on practically all absorbent paper grades.

Important:
As a modern ink series, MultiPrint inks comply with all requirements of the ISO 2846-1 standard. Their intensity and
dot sharpness enable the printer to satisfy all process demands of the ISO 12647-2 standard and at the same time
to achieve a very neutral grey balance.

Properties:

Fast work and turn 4 5 = excellent

Fast finishing 4 4 = very good

Rub resistance 4 3 = good

Gloss 4 2 = satisfactory

Setting medium 1 = sufficient

Suitable for perfecting yes
IR drying recommended yes
Duct fresh yes

Article number Light-fast Transp. Spirit Nitro Alkali

MultiPrint Yellow P8331260 5 + + + + + Property applicable

MultiPrint Magenta P8331250 5 + + + - – Property not applicable

MultiPrint Cyan P8331240 8 + + + +
MultiPrint Black P8331220 8 - + + +

This technical description is provided as information and general advice. Its contents represent our 
current knowledge. As specific applications are dependent on a diversity of factors beyond our 
control, however, we are unable to guarantee the success of printing in any particular case.


